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A Welcome from Miss Law

Hello lovely year 6 students! 

My name is Miss Law. I am an English teacher here at Parklands 
High School and I have been here for 7 years now. I absolutely 
love teaching here and I know that you are going to love it here 
too.

At Parklands, we have a team of pupils called the ‘Ambassadors 
for Learning’ who have helped put together this handy guide for 
you. We know that starting a new school can be scary but 
hopefully when reading this booklet you can: 

● Learn more about what Parklands looks like
● Learn more about what goes on at Parklands
● Get some advice from our Ambassadors for Learning
● Get excited about your new adventure at High School!

Who is Miss Law?

Click this link for a 
video introduction!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wOsHjtdEEPQAy9WUyoJsFHrlnGvYnZ5p/view?usp=share_link


Get to know us…!

Some of our current Ambassador for Learning team have put 
together a short video each introducing themselves and 

talking about what transitioning from Primary School to High 
School was like for them. 

We hope it makes you feel a little less nervous!

Violet Elizabeth Liam

Ava AndrewZeyan

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AYrRU_lODUrUPfVdAWK4Bo6sBkWruoCx/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xxiFG2zagw37cg6XS2V063j9zQDnRBLt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zpsg-795RzBzLr51NrJAraL77dVhu6A1/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pseuASTX-0M3mTE_0cSfqmyeKrHJhBwg/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZV6BlD2PmGVUqxagySxGCqZI5bGJKi7l/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17EQCcJXaaQoFu_9cVNdq27dCmN6hLLNd/view?usp=share_link


Homework Tips

Keep track of what homework is due using 
the TO DO LIST function on Google 

Classroom so you don’t get overwhelmed.

Keeping on top of homework when you are suddenly doing so many subjects 
can be tricky to start with but here are some handy tips to help you stay 

organised from one of our Teaching and Learning leaders!!

Homework will steadily 
increase as you get more 
used to school, so it is all 
about picking up good 

habits early.

My top tips for managing homework are:

Do your homework as soon 
as you get it or as close to the 
day you get it as possible. 
This means you don’t have to 
worry about it but also have 
time to ask a teacher if you 
are struggling!

Put 100% effort into your homework, you will be 
happy that you he done it to the best of your 

ability and you won’t be asked to re-do it!. 
Don’t be afraid to ask for 
help. If you are struggling; 
ask your teachers or drop 
them an email. Just not last 
minute and always be 
polite!

Split up 
homework 

tasks to make 
them more 

manageable.

All homework is set on a website called 
Google Classroom, which teachers will 

explain to you when you come to 
Parklands and it’s really easy to use!

If your homework requires you to log in to an 
online platform - make sure you have written 

down your username and password correctly. 
Teachers can reset and find it out if you have 

forgotten but they don’t carry round everyone’s 
details in their brains so it’s better to know it 

yourself because you might have to wait for a 
reply and it won’t be an accepted excuse for no 

homework!



Activity: Before you come to school, it might be a good idea to create a 
homework planner as there will be days when you can’t do as much 

homework because of outside commitments such as a club. 
Why don’t you print out the time planner below or create your own and fill 

it in with social times, clubs and your other commitments, then you will 
know if you are balancing your time well!

MON TUE WED THURS FRI SAT SUN

3-4pm

4-5pm

5-6pm

6-7pm

7-8pm

Homework Timetable



Friendship group Ideas

We’re all different, some people will have siblings at school, some will come with 
lots of people from their primary school, some people will know  no-one and you  

could be in different classes. 
Here are some ideas on how to extend and retain your friendship groups.

If you are coming on your own or with people you don’t know 
- you don’t need to worry! 

Joining clubs, talking to people in form and lessons too will 
help you make new friends! Sometimes you have to be a bit 
brave in talking to them first but it will be worth it!

A problem some people find is that their friends from primary 
school are not in their classes and they make new friends in class 
and so some people can feel pushed out.
It’s important to organise days to meet up together as primary 
school friends and try and find new high school friends too.
People will naturally extend their friendship circles but it doesn’t 
mean they aren’t still friends with you too! It’s just a much bigger 
school!

If you are ever feeling like you can’t find new friends or you 
are feeling lonely - Talk to your form tutor or your HAL and 
they can help you integrate into clubs and classes.

Most of the time, people are just so excited about being at a 
new school and seeing all the new things that they forget 
some people don’t find it as easy to make friends. 

Finally - There will be ice breaker games when you come to 
school in September so try to think of interesting facts/stories 
about yourself that you can talk to your form and classmates 
about!



How will I make new friends?

1.

2.

3.

Activity: We have lots of clubs at school. Print out the next page, note 
down your 3 ideas for making new friends at Parklands. Sometimes we 

have to push ourselves, we promise we’re a really friendly bunch!



Form Time at Parklands

You will be in your form for you whole time at Parklands, form time is the 
first bit of the day and you’ll receive information about what's happening 
around school but you’ll also have time to yourself to talk to others or 
read! After form time, we have a session called ‘reading’ where you read 
a book with pupils from your year group and a teacher. I think it’s a 
session that helps you wake up and relax before your lessons start!

Our houses are named after the continents and the forms are named after 
countries.

We also have VERTICAL TUTORING at Parklands. Here is an explanation of 
what form time is like at Parklands from Kara who is very proud of her form 

Botswana !

In my form Botswana we have so much fun! The vertical tutoring 
in form means that you’ll be able to work will all year groups in 
school. In my form currently there are 5 year 11s , 6 year 10s, 5 
year 9s, 5 year 8s. Usually the limit of pupils in certain year in form 
group would be about six but sometimes we have fewer and 
that's normal too!

Every morning I arrive at around 8:20, this time is optional but i like to get 
into form and get ready for the day. All you need to do is make sure you 
arrive in form before 8:40. 

Every week you will have a standards check done by your form 
tutor and possibly a prefect in your form - This is where we check 
uniform and make sure we have all of our equipment! - Pen, 
pencil, ruler, red pen, purple pen and calculator!

Even though I talk to people in my year group, I also talk to all the other 
year groups, in fact one of my closest friends that i've made at 
Parklands is in the year above me! 
My form tutor, Mr Morton is an amazing form tutor! All form tutors will 
teach a subject around school but they’re still always here to help you 
if you feel worried, as are the rest of the form! 

Add your form 
flag here(and 
change as much 
as you want :) )



Finding your way around

Coming to a school which is so much bigger than you are used to can be 
scary but Staś has come up with advice for getting around as well as 

annotating this handy map!

On the next few slides, I have annotated some 
key areas of the school, to give you some more 
detail and there are videos to show you the inside!



The Concourse And Your Entrance

The concourse is the main corridor of the school and 
runs the length, with all of the wings of the school 
running off it. I have highlighted the pupil entrance using 
a red arrow, this is where you will normally enter the 
school and is next to the top office. To the right of the 
pupil entrance are the changing rooms and the sports 
and gym halls. If you carry on through the double doors 
from the pupil entrance it will lead to the concourse and 
all of the main areas of the school. 



The Main Hall & Outside Blocks

After walking through the second double doors, directly to 
your right leads to the outside blocks of our school. On the left, 
are entrances to three R.S classrooms. If you were to carry on 
walking, you would reach the renewed English Block. This 
block has been recently updated and the classrooms are 
really nice. Returning to the concourse, your first left will take 
you to the hall where we have assemblies and break and 
lunch, at the  back is the kitchen where we get our food.



School Structure & Tips

- The School’s Classrooms are numbered based on the 
floor and the number on the hallway. For example; 
N28 is on N wing and is on the second floor, it is the 
eighth classroom on the N wing corridor.

- On the South and North Wings we have a one way 
system where you are only allowed to go one way 
down the hallway and then follow the hallway down 
the stairs and back round. We do this as the hallways 
are smaller than other schools. You can incur a social 
strike for not adhering to this rule - It makes us all 
safer!

- If you are ever lost then you can speak to a red tie (a 
person with a fully red tie on their uniform) they are on 
the senior leadership team and they will be happy to 
help you out.

- At lunchtime, prefects will be on duty around school. 
This is to make sure that if you aren’t eating in the hall, 
that you go outside onto the courtyard or field.



Watch these videos to see 
the inside!

Here are some videos of key places in our school - we hope 
you will like looking inside, to familiarise yourself with the 

places!

Click on the links to watch the videos!

Fitness Suite

Gym and Sports Hall

Hall and Dining Area

HALS office

Outdoor classrooms and spaces

Upper wing classrooms

RS and Drama wing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzYZVIiWdB4KZStKIuPIA64K4GwDUc8Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j5APFP8IrhkbxVuj-ay6wvCo2y3515gx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XKb5ZfgYbSJTMzPpnpy0S8dTAC5GyUzq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BB6gU1D100Bn5gLu3C5oVg_3d3x9TKiv/view?usp=sharing
https://www.loom.com/share/561ddda449d246c280e61484c141e255
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LCr8wj5ZDz6tG65eowT7oJxBl_ynrR4x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YHQht09sXSHVpWs4bRJk4GloCjhjq4NT/view?usp=sharing


Ambassadors for Learning

You’re probably wondering who we are! Luckily one of our Teaching and 
Learning Leaders  is on hand to explain about what we do in school!

The Ambassadors for Learning 
are a group in school for all 

years where we meet lots to 
develop ideas for the school 
and make it a great place for 

everyone to be part of!

The main thing about the 
Ambassadors for Learning is 
that we all focus on different 
things within school. There is 

room for anyone with any kind of 
passion or hobby who is right for 

the responsibility!

Things we do around 
school:
★ Pupil clubs
★ Super Learning Day
★ Teaching primary 

school students
★ Training sessions for 

teachers from pupils
★ Leading assemblies 

(leadership 
opportunities)

★ Creative projects

So, WHY should you join?
- great opportunity to make 

loads of new friends
- get involved with school life, 

make changes
- much higher chance of 

rewards like prefect and red 
tie

- you will be able to develop lots 
of new skills like creativity, 
collaboration and confidence

You will get the opportunity to 
join our group in Easter! We 

really hope to see lots of people 
consider joining!



Sports Extra Curricular

Whether you are sporty or not, there are loads of activities for you to enjoy! Here 
is an example of our extra curricular timetable from March 2023 to give you an 

idea. Things will change but there is ALWAYS something to do!



Sports Extra Curricular

Whether you are sporty or not, there are loads of activities for you to enjoy! 
Here one of our Teaching and Learning Leaders, talks about the sports on 

offer!

In our school there are plenty of sports activities you can take part in. We 
have a current timetable, however the one for September is not currently 
finished but will be very similar to the ones on the previous page!

All of these sports are amazing opportunities and they allow 
you to make new friends, compete in competitions and 
become a lot more confident. 

Many sports allow you to compete against other schools, which allows you 
to become competitive and dedicated. You can travel to places such as 
Manchester for competitions and it brings your team closer. 

Working as a team brings you together and allows you to practise and 
hone many skills, that are needed for your future, such as perseverance, 
honesty, confidence and communication. 

A lot of our clubs are run by students, which allows you to talk to new 
people. Competition is a big aspect of our school life, and sports is just one 
part. It is a great way to get involved at Parklands!!



Eco club

Do you care about the 
environment? This is run by Mrs 
Dewhurst and they are responsible 
for keeping our school environment 
as green as possible and educate us 
on important issues!

Here at parklands we offer loads of 
opportunities at lunchtime and after 
school for having fun. Here are just a 
few:

➔ Quiet Club
➔ Rewilding Club
➔ Musical Theatre Club
➔ Wellbeing Club
➔ STEM Club

We have a timetable which is shown 
on the pupil bulletin every week 
saying the times these activities will 
take place and where they take 
place too! Is there a club that you’d 
like that you don’t see here? Speak to 
Miss Law and our Learning 
Ambassadors might be able to set 
one up!

It’s really important to have time to relax and do the things you love! Here at 
Parklands we have a huge variety of Extra Curricular activities and here we talk 
about some clubs we have done/still do at Parklands! Lots of our clubs are run 
by the students!

Newspaper Club

Are you a budding writer? Well the 
newspaper club meets every week to 
put together our termly Parklands 
Newspaper Click the link to see what 
kinds of things students publish in our 
paper.

Other Extra Curricular

Chess Club

Do you fancy yourself as a bit of a 
chess champion? Or do you just 
want to learn how to play and make 
new friends? Well Chess Club runs 
in the library during lunchtime and 
everyone is welcome!

Book Club

Do you love getting lost in a good book? 
Well Book Club is for you! This club runs 
on a Tuesday lunchtime and the library 
is closed off to everyone else! You will 
get a reward card that is stamped each 
time you attend and you could win 
prizes!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1L1lIAsy3RHvGiFNNM2YMXWzt8ofS3MXw
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1L1lIAsy3RHvGiFNNM2YMXWzt8ofS3MXw


Summer Activities

It’s really important to relax before you come in September and keep yourself 
busy. You may not be going on holiday this year but you can still have fun!

Exercise is very important
Along with going outside 
and getting fresh air. 
Walks can be very 
beneficial and throwing or 
kicking a ball around for a 
bit with a parent or sibling 
is great fun and keeps you 
healthy. There's plenty of 
online fitness videos, like 
Joe Wick’s online PE 
lessons and others to 
assist within yoga, zumba, 
HIIT training and more. 
Just Dance videos are also 
available on YouTube and 
they make for a fun 
alternative fitness activity. 
Perhaps you could create 
an obstacle course or 
have a water fight, 
anything that keeps you 
moving is great!

Do something creative!  
Paint a picture, take photographs, try sewing, 
upcycle clothing, write a poem or story. You 
could even try and keep some kind of diary, just 
writing down what you’ve done each day, and 
including some photographs can be really 
helpful and keep you motivated. Then you can 
look back in a few years and see what you did 
during the summer. Use this time to make 
something you’re really proud of!

Always remember to stay safe! Enjoy your summer and have fun!  

It's really important to keep busy and do some 
activities!
Why not do some cooking or baking, there’s 
plenty of recipes online! Reading is a great 
escape and can pass the time. As well as this, 
picking up a book improves vocabulary and 
keeps your brain active. Keep in touch and 
communicate with friends and family, via 
texting, calling or video chat!  Of course there 
are so many other things to do, completing a 
jigsaw, tidying and organising in preparation 
for high school and printing out puzzles or 
colouring pages to do. 



Booklet Quiz by Miss Law

Now you have read this booklet, have a go at this quiz! How many can you 
get right without looking back? Answers are on the next page!

1. True/False - We have a ‘Quiet Club’
2. What website do we use to set all our homework?
3. What function on Google Classroom helps us manage our 

workload?
4. What form is Kara in?
5. What are our houses named after?
6. What is vertical tutoring?
7. True/False - You change forms every year.
8. What do we do every morning after form time?
9. What are the wings of the school named after?

10. If a room is S18 - Are you on the ground floor or the first floor?
11. What is the newest bit of the school we have had built which you 

can use after school?
12. What is the room number for the HALS office?
13. True/False - We have a dance studio?
14. True/False - The Ambassadors for Learning is open to all years.
15. Name 2 of the things we do around school as Ambassadors for 

Learning.
16. What activity can you do on the field after school on a 

Thursday?
17. Lots of our clubs at school are run by whom?
18. How did Violet feel when first starting Parklands?
19. Where will you find the other extra curricular timetable?



Booklet Quiz Answers

Here are the answers to the questions! - How did you do? 

1. True
2. Google Classroom
3. The To-Do list
4. Botswana
5. Continents
6. A tutor group which has all years in it
7. False
8. Go to our reading groups where we listen and discuss a 

reading book together
9. Compass points

10. Ground floor
11. The fitness suite
12. N18
13. True
14. False - it’s open to Year 8-11
15. Pupil clubs, Super Learning Day, Teaching primary 

school students, Training sessions for teachers from 
pupils, Leading assemblies (leadership opportunities), 
Creative projects

16. Rugby
17. The students
18. Nervous and shy
19. The pupil bulletin


